Featured Supplier Partners of Whole Planet Foundation

Thank you to WFM suppliers that donate $100,000 in a year to fund microcredit!

$100,000 Fund Supplier Donors

- Allegro: visit Allegro Coffee's [website](#) for gift giving ideas for the coffee lover in your life.
- Naked: Frontier Co-op's Ugandan vanilla would be a great addition to your holiday baking staples. Frontier Co-op donates a portion of Ugandan Vanilla sales in WFM to fund microloans through Whole Planet Foundation.
- Wallaby: Wallaby's [Poblano Pepper Dip](#) recipe would be a great addition to your holiday starter platter.
- Papyrus-Recycled Greetings: #GiveExtraMerry this holiday season with Papyrus-Recycled Greetings holiday cards, wrapping and decor! A message from our friends at PRG: This year has been difficult, but it's also served as a reminder of what's truly important in life: the people we love and the connections that fill our lives with joy. Each of your relationships—whether it's a close family member or a friend you won't be able to be with—deserves to be celebrated in an extra special way this year. So when you gift and give this holiday, give extra merry. Visit their [website](#) to discover your holiday gifting style and find holiday inspiration.

Today's $100,000 Fund Sweepstakes Winners!

Papyrus-Recycled Greetings Gift Basket: Michael Crusham
$100 WFM Gift Card thanks to Naked: Karen Wagner
$75 WFM Gift Card thanks to Wallaby: Stephanie Stewart
$50 WFM Gift Card thanks to Allegro: Victor Lujan